Various silicon nanostructures ͑twofold chevrons and three-and fourfold spirals͒ were grown on silicon ͓111͔ substrates prepatterned with a two-dimensional square lattice of blocks with different block size and periodicity via ion beam induced glancing angle deposition at room temperature, in combination with a controlled substrate rotation. Top view and cross-section scanning electron microscopy pictures reveal that form, size, and periodicity of the structures are strongly dependent on the size and periodicity of the seeding space and differ widely from structures grown on plain substrates. It is shown that the growth of periodically arranged nanostructures, which is important for many possible applications, including photonic crystals, on prepatterned substrates is only possible if the periodicity of the seeding spaces matches the natural lateral dimensions of the structures grown on bare substrates.
I. INTRODUCTION
Glancing angle deposition ͑GLAD͒ is a unique vacuum deposition process, in which a highly oblique angle of incidence, combined with suitable substrate rotation, is used to tailor novel structures, such as slanted columns, vertical posts, zigzags, spirals, or screws on the nanometer scale. 1 When particles arrive at the substrate at a high angle of incidence ␤ as measured to the substrate normal ͑typically ␤ Ͼ 80°͒, self-shadowing effects in the plane of the incoming particles and the substrate normal will lead to the growth of slanted needles in the direction of the vapor source, since the arriving particles are unable to reach the shadowed regions behind existing structures on the substrate. By introducing a constant or alternating substrate rotation around the substrate normal, a manifold of different nanoscale structures can be grown.
GLAD provides a relatively simple way to grow threedimensional nanostructures in a bottom-up process. Possible applications of those structures range from photonic band gap materials 2, 3 to optical devices, 4 sensing devices, 5 and magnetic storage devices. 6 However, most of these applications require well-ordered structures of constant sizes and distances. On plain substrates, due to substrate diffusion processes, the arriving particles at the beginning of the nucleation process will form randomly distributed clusters of nonuniform size. Additionally, there is an anisotropy in the selfshadowing conditions, because no shadowing takes place in the plane perpendicular to the plane of incoming flux and substrate normal, leading to a broadening of the structures with increasing structure height ͑often described as "fanning out" of the structures 7 ͒. Therefore, without manipulating the substrate and the growth conditions, nanostructures will not grow well ordered on a flat surface, and will show a lateral broadening with increasing height. In order to control the lateral separation and size of the structures, a template substrate can be introduced, the seed elements serving as nucleation sites for the arriving particles. In this paper, the growth of twofold chevron structures as well as three-and fourfold spirals made of silicon by ion beam induced GLAD is described. The structures grown on plain Si substrates will be compared to structures grown on templates consisting of two-dimensional square lattices, which were made by electron beam lithography ͑EBL͒. It will be shown that the ratio of the template period to the natural, as-grown lateral dimension of the structures on plain substrates is crucial for both form and periodicity of the nanostructures grown on seed spaces.
II. EXPERIMENT
As also described in previous articles, [8] [9] [10] the growth of the silicon nanostructures took place in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber with a base pressure better than 8 ϫ 10 −9 mbar. According to Fig. 1 , the chamber is provided with an inductively coupled, high-frequency ͑13.56 MHz͒ ion source with a focusing double grid system of 40 mm in diameter, which is described in detail elsewhere. 11 The ion source-target distance measures 15 cm. As process gas, argon with a flux rate of f Ar = 6.3 sccm ͑sccm denotes cubic centimeter per minute at STP͒ is used, resulting in a working pressure of 1.0 ϫ 10 −4 mbar while depositing. A polycrystalline Si disk serves as target, and the substrates are located on a substrate holder attached to a x-y-z manipulator in a distance of 12 cm to the target. Between target and substrate, a collimation aperture is placed to limit the angular divergence of the incoming particles. The substrate tilt ␤ is continuously variable, and the angular velocity is controlled by a computerdriven stepper motor and can be varied between 0.01 and 100 rev/ min. The ion energy used for the experiments was a͒ Electronic mail: christian.patzig@iom-leipzig.de set to 1200 eV, and the ion beam reached the target under an angle Target = 70°to the target normal, leading to a maximum sputtered particle flux, 12 while ␤ was set to 85°, leading to growth rates of approximately 2.5 nm/ min at the substrate position. In order to keep the surface diffusion ͑that acts counterproductive to the wanted shadowing effect in order to obtain separated structures͒ as small as possible, all experiments were performed at room temperature.
The substrates used for the experiments were partially supplied with square-lattice-like templates of different block size a 2 and period s, of which an example is schematically drawn in the left part of Fig. 2 .
Twofold chevrons as well as three-and fourfold spirals were made by growing the first arm of the structure, followed by a 180°͑120°and 90°for the three-and fourfold spirals, respectively͒ substrate rotation, growing the second arm, and then rotating 180°again ͑alternatively 120°or 90°f or the three-and fourfold spirals͒ for the third arm and so on. The so-grown structures and their important dimensions are sketched in Fig. 3 .
To prevent a lateral broadening of the structures due to the anisotropic self-shadowing effect, the substrate should not rest while growing an arm of the desired structure, but rather be rotated to decouple the direction of film growth and the direction of the incoming particle flux. Several rotation schemes for the growth of structures without fanning out of the structure arms were described in literature, such as substrate swing rotation, 13 PhiSweep, 14 and two-phase substrate rotation. 7 Here, a three-phase substrate rotation was used in which the substrate was separated into four different zones, see Fig. 2 . For the growth of each single arm of the structures, the deposition started when the center of zone 2 was aligned in direction of the incoming flux. The substrate then was rotated in the shown direction, with different angular velocities for each zone: 1 = 3 = 0.04 rev/ min for zones 1 and 3, 2 = 0.01 rev/ min for zone 2, and 4 = 0.2 rev/ min for zone 4. Four full revolutions have been performed for each arm of the chevrons, eight full revolutions were made for each arm of the threefold spirals, and six full revolutions for the fourfold spirals. Between the deposition of each arm of the structure, the substrate was rapidly rotated with 0.2 rev/ min for 180°for the chevron structures ͑or, respectively, 120°and 90°for threefold and fourfold spirals͒. Using this highly asymmetric rotation scheme, the growing arms effectively received particle flux from all angles due to the constant movement of the substrate. However, according to the extremely different angular velocities for each zone ͑ 4 =20 2 , 1 = 3 =4 2 ͒, the effective growth took place while zone 2 faced the incoming particle stream, while the constant rotation decoupled the direction of the incoming flux from that of the structure growth, leading to well-separated, slanted structure arms without too much lateral broadening. Each chevron structure was grown with eight arms ͑four full pitches͒, each threefold spiral with six arms ͑two full pitches͒, and each fourfold spiral with eight arms ͑two full pitches͒.
After deposition, the samples were cleaved and studied by scanning electron microscopy ͑SEM͒ at 2.5 kV acceleration voltage. The three thin arrows on the right represent the incoming particle flux, while the thick arrow in the middle of the circle represents the direction of structure growth if the substrate remains motionless. Sectors 1 and 3 stretch over 30°, sector 2 over 60°, and sector 4 over 240°͑see text for explanation͒. The field in the middle of the circle represents the prepatterned section of the substrate, of which an enlargement is shown on the left side of the figure, showing the square-lattice-like template with hillock size a 2 and period s.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

FIG. 3. ͑a͒
Cross section of a fourfold spiral showing all important structure dimensions, and ͑b͒ top view of a chevron structure ͑top͒, threefold spiral ͑center͒, and fourfold spiral ͑bottom͒. p indicates the pitch, which is the vertical difference between each successive full turn, l is the lateral dimension of the structure, d the structure arm cross section in the plane of the incoming particles and the substrate normal, and b is the structure arm cross section perpendicular to that plane.
rals ͑c͒ grown on plain substrates. Those structures show the typical features described above, such as an increase of the arm diameter b with growing film thickness, and a competitive growth of neighbored structures that leads to the extinction of some of the patterns, which are overgrown by adjacent ones. The chevrons are approximately 1700 nm high with lateral dimension l = ͑500± 40͒ nm, arm diameter b = ͑330± 70͒ nm ͑measured at the top of the structure͒, and pitch p = ͑450± 20͒ nm. The threefold spirals measure approximately 2600 nm in height, with l = ͑800± 100͒ nm, b = ͑450± 80͒ nm at the top, and p = ͑1300± 80͒ nm, whereas the fourfold spirals grow up to 2600 nm, with l = ͑800± 100͒ nm, b = ͑400± 100͒ nm at the top, and p = ͑1300± 80͒ nm. It should be noticed that while most of the structures have arm diameters in the range quoted above, some structures having smaller diameters at the top, in the range of b = 150 nm, are distinguishable. Figures 5 and 6 show examples of nanostructures grown on EBL-made templates. As can be seen, under certain circumstances that will be explained later on, the chevrons and spirals grown on the seed spaces differ strongly from the ones grown on flat Si ͑without prepattern͒. The structures grow well ordered, without noticeable extinction of single structures on expense of their neighbors, and the arm diameter remains nearly constant over the whole layer thickness, without the typical broadening often found for nanostructures grown on plain substrates.
Obviously, the particles which reach the prepatterned region of the substrate under a highly oblique angle ͑␤ = 85°as measured to the substrate normal͒ start growing on the provided seed spaces, which are blocks of different base areas a 2 and heights of approximately h = 100 nm, leading to a shadowing length t of t = h / tan͑90°-␤͒Ϸ1150 nm behind the block. The three-phase substrate rotation mechanism yields a shadowing effect of the seeding spaces in all directions due to the nonstopping substrate rotation, resulting in only very little growth of structures between the seed spaces. As long as the template period s remains smaller than the maximum shadowing length t, nanofibers that start growing between the seeding spaces will extinct after reaching a maximum height of approximately 100 nm due to the shadowing effect of the structures growing out of the seed spaces, as can be seen in Fig. 8͑d͒ .
The fanning out of the nanostructures at the transition region between the patterned and nonpatterned substrates as shown in Fig. 6 can be explained considering the height advantage of the structures grown on the last row of prepatterned blocks compared to the following plain substrate. A structure growing in the middle of the patterned region benefits from the lateral shadowing by structures nearby that also grow on blocks and therefore have the same "starting height" as compared to the bare substrate. However, at the transition region, the structures do not get shadowed by their neighboring structures growing on the flat substrate due to the fact that they grow on blocks 100 nm above the nonpatterned substrate level. Therefore, a fanning out of the structures grown on the boundary row of the template takes place in direction of the plain substrate, but not in the direction of the template structure, in which the structures grown on seed spaces lead to a shadowing of one side of the boundary row structures and prevent this side from lateral growth.
In order to investigate the influence of the block size and periodicity of the template pattern on arm diameter b and periodicity s of the grown nanostructures, several sets of different square lattice patterns have been used to grow chevrons, just as threefold and fourfold spirals. As an example, the growth of fourfold spirals on templates with block size a 2 = 260ϫ 260 nm 2 and different periods of s 1 = 2200 nm, s 2 = 800 nm, and s 3 = 500 nm is shown in Fig. 7 . The lateral dimension of fourfold spirals with a height of 2600 nm is approximately l Ϸ 800 nm ͑see Fig. 4͒ , gaining ratios s 1 / l Ͼ 1, s 2 / l Ϸ 1, and s 3 / l Ͻ 1.
To check whether the periodicity of the template remains after deposition, Fourier images of both template and nano- structured layer after film growth have been calculated from high-resolution top view SEM images. The Fourier images of the prepatterned substrates clearly show the regular arrangement of the template blocks, whereas without template pattern ͑s =0͒, the Fourier image after deposition shows a diffuse bright ring, indicating a nonregular arrangement of the nanostructures over the substrate surface.
Starting from s 1 = 2200 nm ͑s 1 / l Ͼ 1͒, the periodicity of the template remains after deposition. For decreasing periods, the Fourier image after deposition gets a superimposition of the bright ring and the periodicity pattern ͑s 2 = 800 nm, s 2 / l Ϸ 1͒, and for even smaller periods ͑s 3 = 500 nm, s 3 / l Ͻ 1͒ the Fourier pattern of the templates disappears and only the bright ring remains in the Fourier image after deposition, making it comparable to that of the nanostructure layer on a flat substrate. Obviously, as long as the period s of the prepatterned region is greater or comparable to the natural lateral dimension l of the fourfold spiral, s ജ l, the resulting film gets well ordered. If the period of the template pattern is chosen to be smaller than l, the periodicity gets lost and the resulting nanostructures get comparable to those grown on a plain substrate. Figure 7 also reveals that the period of the prepatterned substrate region does not only influence the periodicity of the growing nanostructure, but also its form and arm diameter. If s gets big enough to be not only greater than l, but also greater than the shadowing length t ͑which is a function of ␤ and h, and measures approximately t = 1150 nmϽ s 1 in our case͒, the fourfold spirals are no longer distinguishable, due to the fact that the growing structures on the seed spaces do not get shadowed from the structures next to them, but rather gain particle flux over their full height during the whole deposition process, making them cone-shaped structures rather than the desired spirals. Also, nanostructure growth between the blocks of the template is observable, indicating that s 1 clearly exceeds the shadowing length t. For s ഛ l, the fourfold spirals are clearly observable. FIG. 6 . Cross-sectional and top view SEM images of the transition region between EBL-patterned and plain Si substrate of two chevron structures ͑note that the left structure is not the same as the right one͒. On the left part of both images, the chevrons grew on a patterned substrate, whereas the right part of both images shows the natural growth on plain substrates.
FIG. 7.
Fourfold spirals grown on square lattice templates with different period s: ͑a͒ s 1 = 2200 nm, ͑b͒ s 2 = 800 nm, ͑c͒ s 3 = 500 nm, and ͑d͒ plain substrate. First column: top view SEM pictures of the template. Second column: top view SEM pictures after deposition. Third column: crosssectional SEM pictures after deposition. Fourth column: two-dimensional ͑2D͒ Fourier images calculated from the SEM pictures of the template ͑as shown in first column͒. Fifth column: 2D Fourier images calculated from the top view SEM pictures after deposition ͑as shown in second column͒. The block length was a = 260 nm and the block height measured approximately 100 nm for all structures shown. Figure 8 shows the relationship of template period s and structure arm diameter b of different structure types and different block sizes a 2 . A clear relationship of both values is observable, indicating that an increasing template period s leads to an increase of the structure arm diameter b. Also, it can be seen that the influence of the block size a 2 ͑despite the fact that a sets a lower limit for b͒ is less important for the value of b: increasing a from 150 to 260 nm ͑as for the fourfold spirals͒ or, respectively, to 300 nm ͑as for the chevrons and the threefold spirals͒ leads to comparable arm diameters b, if the template period s remains nearly constant at the same time. Figure 8͑d͒ shows the seeding zone of a chevron structure. As can be seen, a nanostructure consists of several fibers that start growing out of the template blocks and merge with increasing structure height. A decrease of the block size seems to be necessary to tailor nanostructures with smaller diameters. As former investigations showed 8 ͓and as can be seen in Fig. 8͑d͒ between the blocks of the prepatterned substrate region͔, the ion beam induced GLAD growth of Si nanostructures on plain substrates starts with single fibers of approximately 20 nm in diameter that coalesce to form bundles with increasing height. Therefore, a minimum structure arm diameter is set with this natural limit, and blocks sizing more than approximately 20 nm in one dimension will certainly lead to the growth and merging of more than one fiber. It is important to note that the period of the prepatterned substrate region has a huge impact on the structure arm diameter, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8 , and that the decrease of the block size does not automatically imply a decrease of the structure arm diameter, as the data provided in Fig. 8 shows. A bisection of the block length a has only little impact on the structure arm diameter for comparable period sizes of the patterned substrate, and the arm diameters are always larger than the length of the template blocks.
If a small arm diameter is desired, the template period s should be in the range of the diameter wanted. On the other hand, if the period gets smaller than the natural lateral dimension of the structure, the periodicity gets lost after deposition. Therefore, the structure's natural lateral dimension l will be the limiting factor for the growth of customized nanostructures. If the ratio of template period s to the natural lateral dimension l is chosen appropriate, the growth of wellordered nanostructures such as chevrons or spirals is possible, as summarized in Table I .
However, it should be noticed that the block diameter of the prepatterned fields used here exceeds the natural diameter of a nanofiber that starts to grow from a flat substrate in one order of magnitude, making it difficult to decide whether the influence of block size and template period discussed here still hold if the size of the seed spaces gets reduced to approximately 20 nm in one dimension.
FIG. 8. ͓͑a͒-͑c͔͒
Relationship between the period of the template pattern s and the arm diameter b of the grown structures. The value s = 0 nm indicates the absence of any template pattern, i.e., growth on the plain substrate. ͑d͒ shows that several fibers grown out of one block actually make up the final structure ͑a fourfold spiral in this case͒. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The ion beam induced GLAD growth of well-ordered, freestanding Si nanostructures such as chevrons, threefold spirals and fourfold spirals on square-lattice-like prepatterned substrates was successfully performed. Due to a specific substrate rotation scheme, no fanning out of the structures on the templates took place, and no significant growth between the seed spaces of the prepatterned region could be observed as long as the period of the template structure was less than the shadowing length of the template blocks.
The natural lateral dimension l for structures grown on flat substrates was found to be in the range of 500 nm for chevrons of 1700 nm height or 800 nm for three-and fourfold spirals of 2600 nm height, respectively.
Using SEM measurements and Fourier imaging, it could be shown that the lattice period of the pattern rules both periodicity and form of the growing nanostructure. If the period of the template is much greater than both natural lateral dimension l and the shadowing length ͑which is determined by block height and angle of the incoming particle flux͒, the structures that grow on the seed spaces will not show the distinct features of chevrons or spirals, whereas the periodicity of the template remains. In the case where the period is less than l, the desired structures will grow, but the periodicity will get lost. Best results for distinct structure features and periodicity will be gained if the template period is comparable to the natural lateral dimension.
A clear relationship between structure arm diameter and template period could be shown, indicating an increase of the diameter with increasing period.
